IntRoductIon
Extremely low birth weight (ELBW, birth weight [BW] <1000 g) infants have a very special high risk of developing varied morbidities and mortality. Recent advances in perinatal care including surfactant replacement therapy, mechanical ventilation (MV), and neonatal transfer; however, have resulted in significantly increased survival rates for ELBW infants. Early in the 1990s, it has been reported that the survival rate of ELBW infants significantly increased from 49% to 68% in the United States. [1] In Finland, a nationwide survey showed that the overall survival rate of ELBW infants were 60% and 65% between 1996-1997 and 1999-2000. [2] In Japan, it was also reported that overall mortality and mortality rate of ELBW infants in 2005 during treatment in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) were 13.0% and 17.0%, respectively, which were lower than that in the year of 2000. [3] Similarly, a population-based study of consecutive ELBW born in the state of Victoria during 2005 showed that the survival rate was 89.7%. [4] These studies have demonstrated that improved neonatal intensive care for ELBW infants over the past decades has significantly decreased the overall mortality rate. However, most of these studies on survival and morbidity of ELBW infants were conducted in the developed countries. Very few data have been reported to show the trends in mortality and morbidity rates among ELBW infant in the developing countries such as China.
Thus, to investigate the mortality and morbidity of ELBW infants, along with the risk factors and disease burden, a multi-center survey was performed to collect a series of random data nationwide. The results of this study were compared with the outcomes from other countries and expected to provide valuable information for possible further care design to improve the overall survival rate.
Methods

Study design
The 33 NICUs which participated in this survey are collaborative tertiary hospitals of the Group for Neonatology of the Chinese Medical Association. These NICUs locate in six Chinese regional areas, which are representatives of health facilities offering newborn intensive care in their respective areas. In order to collect data consistently, in each NICU, the same international criteria were followed to determine disease types and stages. Children's Hospital of Zhejiang University School of Medicine was agreed to coordinate this survey study, where all the data were collected, stored, and analyzed with confidence after received from other NICUs. 
Subjects and data collection
The study population consisted of ELBW infants who were admitted to all these NICUs between January 1, 2011 and December 31, 2011. Among these NICUs, 26 of 33 NICUs (8 general hospitals, 12 children's hospitals, and 6 maternity hospitals) provided data for this ELBW infant study, whereas other 7 NICUs did not due to no ELBW infants admitted in 2011. Data collected from these NICUs were based on a prospectively designed questionnaire including neonatal demographics, major complications, therapy, prognosis, and cost of hospital stay. The cost mainly consisted of the medicine, treatment, nursing care, examination, and daily bed fee; and other subject information of this study was collected retrospectively from clinical records and neonatologist by a written survey.
Definition and classification
In order to maintain consistency of this study, the same international criteria were followed. Small for gestational age (SGA) was described as a neonate whose BW or birth crown-heel length is <l0 th percentile for gestational age (GA) according to Fenton intrauterine growth curves. [5] Respiratory distress syndrome (RDS) was diagnosed in preterm infants with the onset of respiratory distress shortly after birth and a compatible chest radiograph appearance. [6] Bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD) and the grade of BPD were defined by the National Institutes of Health Workshop severity-based diagnostic criteria. [7] Patent ductus arteriosus (PDA) in our survey was defined where the results were aggregated and analyzed. Categorical variables were performed with Pearson Chi-square test. Binary Logistic regression analysis was used to detect risk factors. Results: A total of 258 ELBW infants were admitted to 26 NICUs, of whom the mean gestational age (GA) was 28.1 ± 2.2 weeks, and the mean BW was 868 ± 97 g. The overall survival rate at discharge was 50.0%. Despite aggressive treatment 60 infants (23.3%) died and another 69 infants (26.7%) died after medical care withdrawal. Furthermore, the survival rate was significantly higher in coastal areas than inland areas (53.6% vs. 35.3%, P = 0.019). BW <750 g and GA <28 weeks were the largest risk factors, and being small for gestational age was a protective factor related to mortality. Respiratory distress syndrome was the most common complication. The incidence of patent ductus arteriosus, intraventricular hemorrhage, periventricular leukomalacia, bronchopulmonary dysplasia, retinopathy of prematurity was 26.2%, 33.7%, 6.7%, 48.1%, and 41.4%, respectively. Ventilator associated pneumonia was the most common hospital acquired infection during hospitalization. Conclusions: Our study was the first survey that revealed the present status of ELBW infants in the mainland of China. The mortality and morbidity of ELBW infants remained high as compared to other developed countries.
Key words: Extremely Low Birth Weight; Infant; Mortality; National Survey as a hemodynamically significant PDA, which required pharmacological therapy or surgical ligation. [8] The criteria utilized in our survey for the diagnosis of necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) and for grading the severity of disease were based on Bell's stage. [9] Retinopathy of prematurity (ROP) and the graded standard were defined as the international classification of ROP. [10] The diagnosis of intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH) and severity of IVH was according to cranial ultrasound. Periventricular leukomalacia (PVL) was defined as degeneration of white matter adjacent to the cerebral ventricles following cerebral hypoxia or brain ischemia and diagnosed by cranial ultrasonography or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). [11] Hospital acquired infection included ventilator associated pneumonia (VAP), sepsis, and peripherally inserted central catheter (PICC) associated infections. VAP was defined as a new change of clinical signs and chest radiograph plus positive low airway secretion culture; [12] sepsis was defined as clinical signs and positive blood culture; and PICC associated infections was defined as positive culture of blood and tip of PICC line at the same time. [13] Hospital acquired infection included these three kinds of infections with a positive culture. Survival was defined as the infants being alive and underlying diseases cured at the stage of home discharge.
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 16.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Continuous variables were summarized as the median and range, or the mean ± standard deviation (SD), depending on whether their distributions were or were not highly skewed. Comparisons of categorical variables were performed using the Pearson Chi-square test. A Kruskal-Wallis test or median test was applied for the comparisons of continuous variables. Binary Logistic regression analysis was applied to detect risk factors for mortality of ELBW infants. Odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated for statistically significant variables. P < 0.05 was considered as statistically significant in all tests if applied.
Results
Demographics of extremely low birth weight infants and the medical cost
During the 1-year survey, a total of 258 ELBW infants were admitted to 26 NICUs including 149 (57.8%) males and 109 (42.3%) females. According to the BW, ELBW infants were divided into two subgroups: BW <750 g: 30 infants; BW between 750 and 999 g: 228 infants. The infant numbers at 24-25, 26-27, 28-29, and more than 29 weeks GA were 26, 89, 81, and 62, respectively. The mean GA of all the ELBW infants was 28.1 ± 2.2 weeks, and the mean BW was 868 ± 97 g. Eighty-eight subjects (34.1%) were classified as SGA. Of all ELBW infants, 19.4% (n = 50) were born under the assisted reproduction using hyper-stimulation or in-vitro fertilization. The average cost of NICU stay for each ELBW infant was 10,244 China Yuan (CNY) for nonsurvivors and 62,206 ± 39,762 CNY for survivors. The characteristics of the ELBW infants in this study were presented in Table 1 .
Mortality and survival rate
The overall survival rate at discharge was 50.0%. Sixty infants (23.3%) died despite aggressive treatment applied, and 69 infants (26.7%) died after medical care withdrawal. Of the total 129 infants who died during hospitalization, 52 cases died within 24 h of life, and another 45 cases died in the first 7 days of life. Survival rate was improved with increased GA (P < 0.001). The percentage of death and survival in relation to GA of the ELBW infants was summarized in Figure 1 .
Morbidity and complications
The clinical information of total 206 ELBW infants who survived more than 24 h was analyzed. RDS was the most common complication in ELBW infants. There were 189 infants who had developed RDS, of whom 72.0% (n = 136) have received surfactant replacement therapy. Respiratory support was used for all the infants with RDS including 41.7% received nasal continuous positive airway pressure, 46.6% received conventional MV, and 18.0% received high-frequency oscillation ventilation. Hemodynamically significant PDA was detected in 26.2% (n = 54) of these 206 ELBW infants. To achieve medical closure, indomethacin was used in 7.3% (n = 15) infants, and ibuprofen was used in 18.9% (n = 39) infants. These two kinds of medicine were administrated orally. In addition, the surgical closure was conducted in 1.5% (n = 3) infants who had failed medical treatment previously.
Moreover, there were 178 infants who had at least one time head ultrasound or MRI. As a result, 33.7% (n = 60) infants were found to have IVH, and 12.9% (n = 23) were IVH grade III-IV. The incidence of PVL in all these 178 infants was about 6.7%.
In addition, a total of 133 infants survived more than 28 days and reached a corrected GA of 36 weeks. The overall incidence of BPD was 48.1% (n = 64) including 40.6% mild BPD, 3.0% moderate BPD, and 4.5% severe BPD. For all infants with BPD, 14.1% (n = 9) were treated with diuretics, 10.9% (n = 7) were treated with glucocorticoids, and 34.4% (n = 22) were treated with a combination of diuretics and glucocorticoids.
The ROP screening in China was initiated at 4-6 weeks after birth or a corrected GA of 32-34 weeks. The percentage of ROP screening completion among these ELBW infants was 90.0% during hospitalization. As a result, 140 infants met the screening criteria, with the incidence of ROP as 41.4%. Finally, 20 infants (14.3%) required laser therapy for treating ROP stage 2 or 3. Interestingly, the incidence of IVH, IVH grade III-IV, PVL, PDA, BPD, and ROP of the infants decreased steadily with increased GA [ Figure 2 ]. Among these 206 infants who survived more than 24 h, 45 infants (21.8%) had a total of 65 episodes of hospital acquired infection including 7.3% (n = 15) infants with more than two episodes. The hospital acquired infections included three types of infections: VAP, sepsis, and PICC associated infections. VAP was the most common infection during hospitalization, accounting for 56.9% in total, and most commonly happened in infants at 28-29 weeks. Sepsis that accounted for 40.0% was another most common infection for infants but occurred in infants at more than 29 weeks. PICC associated infections were the least common one and only accounted for 3.1% of total infections. The pathogens of the hospital acquired infection were detected, containing 72.3% (n = 47) Gram-negative pathogens, 16.9% (n = 11) Gram-positive pathogens, and 10.8% (n = 7) fungi. Only 2 (1.8%) of 110 infants inserted a line had a PICC associated infection.
The incidence of NEC was 5.8% (n = 12) for infants who survived >24 h, of which the incidence of stage I, stage II, and stage III was 2.4%, 1.9%, and 1.5%, respectively; and four infants with NEC have been received surgery.
Hospital and regional differences
The NICUs participating in this study were divided into three groups: Pediatric hospital, maternal hospital, and general hospital. No significant differences were found regarding the mean GA or BW of ELBW infants among these three groups. However, significant differences were found in the survival rate and morbidity: The survival rate was higher in the pediatric hospitals than other two groups of hospitals, while the mortality rate on the 1 st day of life was higher in the maternal hospitals than other two (P < 0. 05) such as the incidence of IVH was the highest at the maternal hospitals (P = 0.00l) [ Table 2 ].
In order to compare the difference in survival rate between hospitals from coastal areas and inland areas of China, all participated NICUs were categorized as coastal hospitals and inland hospitals according to their geographic locations. The percentages of extremely low birth weight (ELBW) infants who survived or died at different times in relation to gestational age (GA). Figure 1 shows that survival rate was improved with increased GA (P < 0.001). Moreover, the mortality of the first 7 days decreased with increased GA.
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Incidence (%) Figure 2 : The incidence of complications at each gestational age (GA) group. Figure 2 shows that GA-specific rates of intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH), IVH grades III-IV, periventricular leukomalacia (PVL), patent ductus arteriosus (PDA), bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD), and retinopathy of prematurity (ROP) decreased (P < 0.05). P value means the contrast between different GA groups.
As summarized, there were 17 hospitals with 207 infants from coastal areas and 9 hospitals with 51 infants from inland areas. No significant differences were observed in the mean BW (870 g vs. 856 g, P = 0. 177) and mean GA (28 weeks vs. 28 weeks, P = 0. 634); while the survival rate was significantly higher in hospitals from coastal areas than those from inland areas (53.6% vs. 35.3%, χ 2 = 5.499, P = 0.019).
Risk factors associated with mortality
The risk factors analysis was performed to determine any associations between mortality and physical/disease conditions of infants. Totally, 12 variables including sex, BW <750 g, GA <28 weeks, SGA, hospital acquired infections, BPD, IVH, IVH grade III-IV, PDA, RDS, surfactant replacement, and NEC were selected and analyzed. As shown in Table 3 , 3 of these 12 variables were determined and significantly associated with mortality rate. These three factors included BW <750 g, GA <28 weeks, and SGA. Interestingly, SGA was a significantly protective factor regarding mortality rate in ELBW infants [ Table 3 ].
dIscussIon
The quality of public health is closely associated with economic development in the country. Since the l980's, China has made great progress in economy, and improved people life conditions dramatically. Furthermore, the NICUs have been established and covered in almost every province. Several national surveys have showed that the neonatal subspecialty in the mainland of China have been progressing steadily, and also, the medical instruments and new techniques have been improved remarkably. [14, 15] However, the preterm birth rate has steadily increased every year. One report from the World Health Organization indicated that the preterm birth rate was more than 10% worldwide, and China was one of the top 10 countries that have the highest number of preterm births. [16] The increased proportion of preterm births may be related with a high risk of infant mortality, although numerous preterm infants have been treated and rescued in China over the past decades.
This study is the first nationwide study, so far as we know, to investigate the short-term outcomes of ELBW infants in the mainland of China. The key criterion to recruit infant subjects was their BW <1000 g when admitted to NICUs. Therefore, this study was primarily focused on the live-born infants, whereas the stillbirth in the delivery room was not enrolled. From this study, it was showed that the major proportion of our ELBW infants admitted to NICU with BW >750 g, and the percentage of SGA was quite higher as compared to others. [17, 18] Meanwhile, the survival rate of ELBW infants was lower than that in developed countries over the same period. [3, 19, 20] Our survey showed that the overall survival rate was about 50%, which was comparable with the data from the developed countries during 1980-1990s, [17, 21] but higher than that in 2000s. [22] Our survey showed a significant portion of infants (26.7%) died after withdrawal of medical care, accounting for more than half of all the deaths. Similarly, in a recent survey of ELBW infants in one province of China, it was reported that 30.3% infants died after medical care withdrawal, even higher than our results. [23] The termination of medical care for ELBW infants may partially explain the low overall survival rate. Although it was possible that the withdraw decisions had to be made for infants due to the lethal disease progression.
There were other possible issues for parents/guardians considering to terminate intensive treatment for the ELBW infants have been discussed. First, lack of financial support could be the main reason. Though the annual incomes have been improved, the total disease cost is still high for the majority of the population. Our study showed that the mean total cost for infant survivors was 62,206 ± 39,762 CNY, which was nearly 3 times higher than the entire annual income of an urban resident in 2011 (19, 118 CNY) . Thus, socioeconomic status may have a substantial impact on the parents/guardians' decisions and the outcomes of ELBW infants. Another possible reason might be the concern of possible severe complications. A large portion of parents concerned about the long-term neurodevelopment sequelae or other serious complications during infant treatment. In addition to the reason of medical care withdraw, another major reason for low survival rate may be related to differences of regions and hospital types. Our study has shown a significant difference in survival rates between hospitals in coastal and inland areas where ELBW infants admitted. The economic imbalance may play a key role in influencing the medical development and technology in different regions. For example, due to the limited medical resources in inland hospitals, many ELBW infants may not be efficiently cared and treated after birth. Even worse, for some of extremely immature infants, their parents may decide to go for no aggressive resuscitation in the delivery room at the prenatal consultation. Because infants with GA <28 weeks, in general, might be considered as abortion in the early period of time in China. Thus, ELBW infants who were born before 28 weeks may be not resuscitated and transferred, which may partially explain the fact that more ELBW infants died at an early stage in maternal hospitals than other two hospitals.
Our current study confirmed that the survival rate was improved with the increased GAs and BWs, which was consistent with previous results from other investigators. [3, 17, 20] The Logistic regression analysis for risk factors of mortality has shown that BW <750 g and GA <28 weeks were the main prognostic indicators of ELBW infant death. However, which are the bottom lines of GA and BW of infants deemed eligible for resuscitation is still unclear. One example from Dutch centers recommended to provide life support for infants born with GA >26 weeks but changed this policy to treat infants from GA >24 weeks in 2011. [24] The American Academy of Pediatrics suggested that noninitiation of resuscitation shall be considered appropriate for newborns of GA <23 weeks and/or BW <400 g. [25] In a word, in most developed countries and medical care resources were used to rescue the preterm infants with GA >24 weeks. However, how to balance the medical burden and long-term outcome of ELBW infants in developing country is still controversial. Based on our results, the mortality and morbidity rates of infants with BW <750 g and/or GA <28 weeks were significantly higher, although the population size in this study may not be sufficient to represent general ELBW infant population in China. Thus, it is unclear whether GA could serve as an indicator for resuscitation.
The decreased incidence of BPD, ROP, and IVH grade III through IV was related to increased GAs, which was agreed with the previous studies. Though the frequency of ROP screening was as high as 90% in our study, a previous survey based on 16 tertiary class-one hospitals in China reported that the overall screening rate was only 59.94% during hospitalization. [26] Why was the incidence of ROP higher in the infants of 28-29 weeks than in those of 24-25 weeks? The reason may be related to the limit number of infants less than 25 weeks. In contrast, the incidence of PDA and NEC, including PDA with surgical closure and NEC with the surgical intervention was lower than the other studies. [17, 20, 27] Although the PDAs in our survey, defined as "Hemodynamically significant PDAs," was different from other studies, one of possible reasons for lower incidence of PDA and NEC in our study as compared to others studies also could be less numbers of the lower GA infants, especially <25 weeks in this study.
Urrea et al. reported that 55.5% of the neonates with a BW of <1000 g had at least 1 nosocomial infections episodes during 6 months in a level III neonatal care unit. [28] Mireya et al. also reported that the incidence of nosocomial infection was 74.3/100 admissions and 2.7/100 patient-days. [29] In order to keep consistency of diagnosis standard among different NICUs, the hospital acquired infections in our study only included culture positive VAP, sepsis, and PICC associated infections, with exclusion of conjunctivitis, urinary tract infections, and other kinds of infections. Thus, the inconsonant inclusion criteria may contribute to the lower incidence of nosocomial infections observed in our study. VAP has been described as the most common type of hospital acquired infections in NICUs and associated with increased mortality and prolonged NICU length of stay. [30] In our study, VAP was also the most common cause of hospital acquired infection. However, it was unlikely to be an independent risk factor associated with mortality. In developed countries, Gram-positive bacteria are the most frequently isolated microorganism in hospital infection, with coagulase-negative staphylococcus being the main pathogen. [28, 29] Conversely, Gram-negative bacteria were the most common pathogen seen in our report.
One of the limitations in our study is that the mortality of ELBW infants admitted to NICUs may not be representative for general ELBW infant population in China because of exclusion of infants stillborn in the delivery room. Another limitation is that our survey only included 33 large tertiary hospitals, but was not a population-based study. In addition, the classification system of neonatal units in our country has not been strictly set up yet, thus, due to the limitation of neonatal transport resources, a significant part of ELBW infants may be treated in level ΙΙ hospitals. Though the total subjects of our study were limited, our study may represent the medical care level and status for ELBW infants from different regions/hospitals of the mainland. Therefore, our study could be an additive to understand the current survival rate and morbidity of ELBW infants in China, and serve as a benchmark for future investigations and studies, for example, the long-term outcome of the infant survivors in this study would be followed up.
In conclusion, this study has discussed the current status of ELBW infants in the mainland of China. It has confirmed that even with modern technology and rapid development of neonatal intensive care, the survival rate of ELBW infants was still low in China as compared to other developed countries. The high mortality and morbidity remains a challenge issue for each pediatrician to work out.
